
The best 
because 
we care

Technology with 
the power to 
connect people, 
care and business



About  
Leecare

Dr Caroline Lee
Leecare Founder

The outcome was Leecare, an organisation that boasts 
a rich history of supporting, social, health and care 
providers to demonstrate and provide the highest
standard in health, residential, retirement and supported 
living care, through consulting and technology. Today, 
our 1,000+ clients include small independent businesses 
to larger corporate multi-site organisations across 
Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, UK, China and Africa.

What makes us the experts? Over 30 years’ experience 
has given Leecare the knowledge and insight to become 
the leader in this �eld, with a richness of program content 
only achieved after many years of client and auditor 
liaison. Equally as important has been the development 
of our single platform, single DB, Platinum6 Suite – an 
unparalleled clinical, care, lifestyle, medication, operations 
and �nancial management software solution speci�cally 
created for the health and social care sector, linked to
 “at point of care” Apps.

Simple, secure and customisable, the Platinum6 Suite 
leverages the latest technology to bring you a fully 
integrated Electronic Health and Care Record (EHR) 
platform whilst also providing everything you need to 
manage the business of care. One central location,
one integrable database – anywhere, any time and 
on any commonly used device. It’s that easy to ensure 
congruency across all systems.

Proud as we are of our award-winning software, we 
believe that the ability to deliver exceptional care calls 
for the human touch as much as technology. Like you,
we want life for all people to be the very best of 
experiences. That means ensuring tools and functionality 
that work for all stakeholders - clients/residents and their 
families, along with sta�, managers and board members.

Together, we can achieve quality care and support goals.
 

Care. It’s in our name and at the 
very core of what we do. It all began 
in 1992 when Dr Caroline Lee 
commenced working as a Nurse 
Advisor with care services under 
sanctions or non-compliances and 
identi�ed a simple need – to always 
put people at the centre of health 
and support software systems – 
residents, sta� and management. “We want to support our clients, 

  so the people they support can 
  experience the best possible 
  quality of life.”

Dr Caroline Lee, CEO and Founder, Leecare Group of companies
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Absolutely
everything you
need in a single
platform?
Yes, it’s possible

 
 

Quality data, quality indicator 
'views', simple functionality.

Introducing Leecare’s Platinum6 
Software and App Suite.

Created with care of the 
person, sta  and management 
in mind. Across the world, 
Platinum6 remains the health 
and social care industry’s 
leading mobile App and web 
browser-based system.

Platinum6

Powerful, feature-rich and customisable, 
Platinum6 enterprise software is performance 
enhanced, secure, and o ers a range of analysis 
views created by our experienced, in-house team 
of developers and data analytics experts. From 
individualised schedules, assessments, care plans 
and medication management to swift business 
intelligence analytics, �nancial, administrative 
and operational functions – Platinum6 seamlessly 
integrates to manage all your organisation’s 
clinical, care, social support, business, medication 
management, operational and best practice 
standards’ requirements.

Together with App smarts, Platinum6 also o ers 
simplicity. We provide you with an intuitive, 
user-friendly system that’s been proven, by sta  
in over 1,000 implementations, to streamline 
and centralise information –ensuring your data 
is congruent and linked in real time, to easy to 
use Apps, easily available when and where you 
need it.

Shared knowledge, greater intelligence, faster, 
better, simpler and smarter technology. This is 
how Leecare assists your organisation to deliver 
the best care in the business. Let our Platinum6 
platform support your success.

1,000+
organisations across 

6 countries

20,000+
disability, psychiatric,
palliative, young care

community places

120,000+
active users

120,000+
residents
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10 reasons to choose Platinum6
A single, integrated
centralised solution

Platinum6’s integrated platform provides care delivery management 
at your �ngertips. Schedules, care plans, medication admin, 
accounting, HR and operational systems are housed in one 
centralised place, with a single database. A connected 
ecosystem to be shared by your entire organisation, pro�led 
at the single service or organisational level - your choice. 
Linked easily to other systems using our generic API. 
SSO ✓   LDAP ✓  MAF ✓  Security ✓ 

Platinum6 includes data integration and business intelligence, 
delivering critical oversight for management with con�gurable 
comprehensive management reporting tools and features. 
Our business intelligence content and BI views provides 
visibility of your organisation’s outcomes and needs.

Your details are always available in real time. From real-time 
communication amongst care and nursing sta�, management, 
doctors, other health professionals and pharmacists to tracking 
changing care needs, your team can connect and function with 
live insights. Access records, reports, alerts and messages as they
occur whether data is entered via the program or our Apps. 
Determine which reports are emailed to you and how frequently.

Platinum6 is all about simplicity. Web browser-based with integrated real time 
Apps, our user-friendly interface is intuitive and easy to operate for users 
of all levels. Our dashboards are simple to navigate, with data in an easy 
to read, insightful format. Designed to work with your existing hardware 
and infrastructure, use any browser, any platform and any device – the 
choice is yours.

On Premise or 
in the Cloud

Analytics & 
Transparency 

 

Easy to use, 
responsive design

Your secure information 
in real time

01

02

03

04

05

Clients choose. Installed on your premises, in the
Leecare Cloud, or in the clients' own cloud.

Flexible, advanced 
technology

Save time through 
automation    

Securely access 
anywhere, anytime

Quality indicators, 
care statements

Experience and 
Responsiveness

 
 Platinum6 is con�gurable to suit your business 

work�ow, content and reporting needs. Our client 
managed forms and reports builders allow your team 
to customise and add to the provided assessments, 
reports and care plans, which auto update our Apps 
so you control your Apps also. Manage access and user 
groups, make changes to settings and alerts, tailor 
Platinum6 to your own needs or just use our person 
centered systems. Our solution works the way you do.

06

07

08

09

10

Platinum6 reduces your daily processes and 
administrative burden. View congruent schedules and 
data. Document electronically via desktop computers, 
laptops or mobile devices. View a single central record 
for each person. Sta� only need to enter information 
once with data �owing throughout the system to 
eliminate duplication. Current and past information, 
reports and care plans can all be generated in an instant.

Your Platinum6 system is mobile and can be used 
anywhere, enabling you and your team to record 
or view critical information and access all records, 
regardless of location. No matter where you need 
to be or when, Platinum6 provides the information 
you need, right then and there.

In-built dashboards, con�gurable quality reporting, data 
analytic "views" and pre-set statements support your 
quality indicator monitoring and care decision-making. 
This congruent information is then available to clients in 
easy to use Apps and reporting functions.

We pioneered IT solutions in 1992, and remain the 
market leaders, using our expertise and rich local and 
international health and social care experience. We are 
responsive to all government and professional changes 
in the jurisdictions in which we operate.
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Products

Platinum6
Access to all your assessment, 
care plan and reporting data 
at the point of care from pre-
admission to separation

Platinum6 is the most advanced 
care software in the industry
Features

P6Exec
Governance with ease

Supporting your operations 
with all management and safety 
system requirements
Features

Platinum6 P6Exec

Client statements
Platinum6 provides easy to access reports and views to 
provide residents/clients or their families, auto-created 
from your assessment data.

Superior clinical and corporate governance
Platinum6’s evidence-based tools and alerts 
dashboard, evidence your outcomes and support your 
organisation during audits and inspections.

All about the resident/client
Platinum6 and our Apps focus �rst on the single 
resident/client view, then collates that assessment 
care, progress and reporting data into organisational 
reporting - sta� don't ever have to duplicate records.

Identify key issues instantly and clinical intelligence 
Platinum6’s clinical intelligence dashboard enables 
instant reports and alerts to assist monitoring and 
managing eg. incidents, infections, wounds, weights 
and vital signs out of reportable ranges.

Con�gurable automated controls enforcing policies 
Sta� messaging, task and event scheduling, 
customisable alerts and work�ow, minimise 
errors and omissions in a heavily monitored and 
scrutinised sector.

Ease of use
The Platinum6 Suite utilises open standard 
technologies, speci�cally engineered for advanced 
touch screen devices that all sta� are familiar with.

All management and safety systems’ standards 
covered
Our con�gurable system has been designed to re�ect 
the way your organisation manages risk, sta� and your 
business.

Maintenance and inventory, suppliers, assets and stock
P6Exec’s comprehensive resource and maintenance 
management system is linked to your organisation’s 
structure, suppliers and assets. Record and track 
preventative and corrective maintenance tasks, 
monitored against individual assets, including Retirement 
Villas, and suppliers, stock management and reporting.

Incidents, hazards and risks
P6Exec’s Incidents, hazards and risks' alerts mechanisms 
link managers and sta� to immediate issues so they can 
be managed in a timely manner and analysed further.

Quality and continuous improvement
Use our QI/CI module to record actions for reported 
issues, guide discussions in team meetings and loop in 
the right people via Platinum6 Exec’s linked Message and 
Events/Tasks Centre. All quality reporting requirements 
are covered.

Document control
Manage all your internal documents, records and reports in 
an easy to search and manage, document control system.

Credentials and education
Alerts advise any due education or mandatory 
certi�cates/registrations. Details of completed education 
or credentials auto appear on sta� ‘home pages’, planned 
events auto set up sta� calendar and messages.

P6Med
 

P6Med is a complete medication 
management system to help sta� 

and administration process with 
eprescribing and eNRMC
Features

P6Mobile
Manage the complete lifecycle of 
care, at the point of care 

Features

achieve an error-free prescribing

The right medication, right dose, 
right route, right time, every time 

Safer, e�cient, e�ective care
Seamless, real-time integration of data with 
Platinum6 prevents adverse events with automated 
noti�cations, allergy and key administration 
information displays. Key care management details 
such as swallowing di culty, incident reporting, 
weights and vital signs and progress notes are auto 
linked to and from the P6 care system. 

Fully integrated with medication data and script 
Our medication system supports accurate 
prescribing and pharmacy data syncing to ensure 
accurate administration prompts and management.  

A complete management system, with quality 
reporting 
Includes 9 Rights’ compliant charts, with reviewing 
and full reporting features and administration 
process. 

Maintains accurate records
All administration actions supported for nurses and 
carers including counter signing, bulk admin, PRN  
alerting and more.     

Addressing data accuracy and security needs
P6Med also supports the security necessary to 
handle the exchange of sensitive data between your 
organisation, the pharmacy  and dispensing services.

Care information at your �ngertips
At point of care, enter details into con�gurable daily 
charts, progress notes, weights and vitals, capture 
wound and infection details and photos - enabling care 
sta� to capture and distribute timely, accurate and 
complete details from the bedside in real time.

Re�ects the organisations’ forms always
No matter what changes you make to your form designs, 
the App will always re�ect your form changes without 
intervention.

Operational information as you move around
Record hazards, risks, quality issues and maintenance 
requests as you walk around using the P6Mobile App.

Better care
Save sta� time and support them to focus on providing 
personalised care with the summary care plan available 
through one touch.

On the spot connection, simple to use
Real-time access to data supports better decisions. 
P6Mobile seamlessly integrates with the Platinum6 
platform, delivering an enriched user experience. 
Organisations manage the App questions and content 
through Platinum6.

Automatically updated
Once information has been uploaded onto P6Mobile, 
it automatically alerts and updates in all areas of the 
Platinum6 system.

The P6Mobile App is device and 
location independent – Android, 
IOS, re�ecting organisation 
determined forms and content 

P6Med P6Mobile
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Products

P6Finance
Finance connected to your 
care network

the health and aged care sector
Features

P6Pharm
Communicate directly with 
your pharmacist

Designed with simplicity in mind, 
P6Pharm is a fast and smart way 
for your facility to always be in 
contact
Features

P6PharmP6Finance

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Trust 
Accounts, basic General Ledger and Care Budgets.
The very latest care, web-browser based, 
con�gurable �nance management system available. 
Includes billing deposits management, prudential 
reporting and more, supporting compliance for 
residential care, retirement villages, domiciliary care, 
supported living and other services. From tracking 
bed days via the care system and linking to your 
con�gurable chart of accounts/ledgers, P6Finance 
covers your �nancial management needs, but can 
also export to Enterprise GL’s.

Individualised fees options
Individual resident/client �nancial pro�les linked to 
previously entered admin/care information, enables 
client speci�c charge elements and subsidy amounts 
to be pro�led, invoiced, reconciled and reported.

Subsidies
All subsidies – regardless of source – can be 
apportioned per resident/client, reported on, bulk 
invoiced, receipted and reconciled against monthly 
statements. Consumables can be auto set to invoice 
or be recorded as used.

Trust accounting, personal budgets, petty cash 
Fully interfaced to manage petty cash, trusts and 
budgets.

Easy access
Access P6Pharm easily from four di�erent areas of the 
Platinum6 platform.

Message creation
Create multiple messages with a single session or auto 
generate messages containing medication and 
signature details.

Message handling
P6Pharm provides the means for your pharmacist to 
view all sent and received messages and eliminates 
the need for phone and fax orders.

Live chat
Sta� can access a live chat room to send orders for 
goods  and medications directly to your pharmacist’s 
desktop.

Cost e ective
P6Pharm is a cost e�ective and e�cient way to 
support medication compliance.
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Awards
2022 SME News
Best Web Browser-Based EHR

2021 Dementia Care UK
Pioneers in Technology Award
Certificate of Excellence

2018 ITAC Awards
Highly Commended
Best workforce efficiency or 
quality improvement solution

2018 APAC Awards
Finalist
6th APAC Eldercare Innovation Awards 

Best Smart Care Technology – Solution

2015 ITAC Awards
Winner
ICT Company of the Year  
Wesley Mission Brisbane

2014 ITAC Awards
Highly Commended
Wesley Mission Brisbane

2013 ITAC Awards
Winner
Wheatfields Inc
> 150 beds implementation

Winner
Best Implementation Infrastructure  
Wheatfields Inc.

Highly Commended
St Paul’s Lutheran Homes, Hahndorf
 

2012 ITAC Awards Winner
ICT Company of the Year

2010 ITAC Awards
Winner
Uniting Care Wesley Port Adelaide  
150 – 650 beds implementation

2009 ITAC Awards
Winner
Barwon Health > 150 beds implementation

Finalists
Grant Lodge  
< 150 beds implementation

2008 ITAC Awards
Finalists
St Paul’s Lutheran Homes  
< 150 beds implementation

2007 ITAC Awards
Finalists
Catholic Health Care  
> 150 beds implementation 

Finalists
Homehill Hostel  
< 150 beds implementation

2006 ITAC & HISA Awards
Winner
Aged Care Excellence Informatics

Winner
Greenway Gardens < 150 beds implementation

We’re here to help you. Please contact us for a no obligation 
demonstration of our Platinum6 system.
Leecare Solutions
Australia Head Office: 1005A Mt Alexander Road, Essendon VIC 3040  
Australia Reception: +61 3 9339 6888; e: enquiries@leecare.com.au

New Zealand: 14a Tongariro Street, Paraparaumu, 5032  
Ph +64 21257 3336; e: enquiries@leecare.co.nz 

United Kingdom: Vipers Lodge, Chippenham, SN14 6PH  
Ph +44 7732 7753 85; e: enquiries@leecare.co.uk
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